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PRICE: Your’s for the askingFORESTRY WEEK - Nigh on Halloween ’48UoUt Voi, could bo! No. Lost count.

W00DL0T CLOSED UNTIL FORESTRY CUSS OF ’51 FOUND0 >

I Wim

From the registrar’s office comes word that a 
check of the calendar failed to reveal a class of ’51.

Suspicions were at once aroused that the Foresters of 51 may be 
lost in ihe depths of the woodlot, and all field work has been dtecon\ 
toured indefinitely. On previous occasions some participants in the 
Hammerfest heve been located months later wandering aimlessly about 
in the vicinity of Flanagan’s Road. However, this is the first time an 
entire graduating dess has disappeared, the Registrar stated.

If they are not located within a year it is proposed that the wood- 
lot be turned over to the Arts Faculty as a playround for the frivolous 
and a source of inspiration for poet laureate Cogswell, in memory of' 
the missing class.

HOOT’S MESSAGEMUSINGS FROM OUR 
ASSOCIATION CHIEFNews From Others In Our Select Group

Vancouver, B. C. 
October 12, 1948.

Quebec, Oct. 16th, 1948. Letter Addressed to the Forester’s 
To the U. N. B. Foresters, Club, U. N. B.
New Brunswick. Torontonians dash back to the pre- U. N. 3. Foresters
Dear Friends: cints of their Hallowed Hails from Fredericton, N. B.

Your Editor, Mr. Fergus Mac- various parts of the Dominion and Gentlemen:
forget that nature is slowing I take pleasure in outlining to yoularen, has requested me to tell you soon

about the organization and activities down for the winter’s respite as lec- something of the organization and 
of Forestry Students at Laval. I am turers get up steam, calipers give activities of the Forest Club of die
glad to do so here, and grateful to way to lacrosse stick, the social whirl University of B. C.
him, at the same time, for this op- begins and we delve into the com- At present we are organizing for
portunity he thus affords me of am- plexities of becoming Foresteis. what we hope will be the most suc-
tacting future colleagues in the pro- W6 at the University of Toronto cessful year in the history of our
fession and bringing them the good have a special relationship with U. dub. Briefly, Hr policy, is twofold: 
wishes of all Laval Students for the N. B. in that two popular members of 1. To foster interest in the pos- 
success of the Forestry week at U. the Faculty are U. N. B. Forestry sibilities and responsibilities in the

Graduates—Dean. W. B. Sisam ’31 forestry profession.
The student body at Laval is and Professor D. V Love ’4L ...... .

grouped into one general association At present our Factulty slaff num- mg-ground for all under-graduates 
nailed A G E L short for Associa- beys 10. Tins years enrollment of interested in Forestry and allied sub
til Generale des Etudiants de Lavai 303 surpasses M other years and jeets.
This Association is the connecting iiearlV e9uals 3,4 grafted over Tbe first objective we accomplish 
agency between the students of eacn th«' Past 41 , Th^S " by a series of weekly noon-hour talks
Faculty, and between them and the PaiLSlon 15 ParaUed by exPati£10ns m by men prominent in industry and
Authorities of the University. industry and government services so government service. .Following each

i rvwmril ** ^ our -1°Pe ^iat k°~ are talk the speaker is subjected
Control is vesed - live of an immediate consolidation of cross„fire of questions from the

of the General w > our invaluable forest resources. members present. An attempt is
of three delegates from each Faculty A word about &c Foreshy Course d d f
and directing all these extra-cumcu- ^ ^ ^ gmup * " "Jble aid to seto the
lar activities at ’ tucked away in one comer of tl.e ex- most prominent man in ^ fie)d
literary and social - which further m but jt js far from
emulation, friendship and unity domiant. 0ur facilities for The .™d ^
amongst Lax-als 2000 students. ^ are limited the dty our socia! calendar v Inch mdudes«i ^ v(fe why you

Funds are secured by undergrad- ^ fortuu£llely 17>000 acres at Dor )nf°rm^ danpe’ ^ * 0 e v , , iug the coilrse you are taking? If you
uate dues, appropriated by the Uni- ^ 15Q north east of Toronto, A m f‘J1 ten"’ and.a ?*”b * have> you wi!l probably consider, first
versity Authorities and disbursed by Me being developed jointly by the ar-9,ut an. un< n ‘'l. ” of .j] that it will pay you good divi-

Dèpartment of Lands and Forests 0 conc 11 e e 'ears , dends hi the future and that the work
Each Faculty, however, has full and University. For three wefcics In addition, tne c u issue t. ^ interesting. The last part is

autonomy as regards its sown pai- eacb spring the ultra-modem Ran- year, Tlie U. B. C orester, an a j wish to emphasize in this
ticular activities, and, in order to sup- ger school resounds with “grab your nual oudining tne activ. ies o sbort nlessage. It applies especially
ply them, to allocated certain funds socjbr> “chain”, ‘Tally’’, “Acer sac- Club. The publications board, hea - ^ If you don-t like For.
on the pro-rata of its enrollment. chanim", “Molson"”, and otiier ed by the Vice rest en is a ea^ ^ after a fair try change to an-

This calls for a Faculty Council phraseology, as practical work for busy gathering pictu.es ,.nc a me. c()ursei As foresters we have a
under whose authority specific For- First and Second years take over, for publication m tie spnng. bi problem to tackle and unless our
esters activities are conducted. These Third year try their Cullers Exam- I am gmtetu or tins °?ikr iml - bearts are jn the job our brawn is

ination in the same area while Fourth for useless. One of our biggest criticisms
successful Forestry' Week at U. N. I have heard about Forestry students

from graduate Foresters is that they
Yours sincerely. don 1 lke to stay in tbe bush‘ “ y0U

F, A. Collins, President, don’t like to stay in the bush. If you
in the bush you have no right to be 
in a forestry course today. Our 

many brandies of Forestry. Last future is vitally tied to our
__  years speaker^ included Premier £orest res0urces and as potential for-

In the dramatic field, the Laval government are drawn together to ex- DreW; Major-General Kennedy who esters it is up us t0 see that these
„ high for their lib- press opinions and problems; to keep conducted Ontario’s Royal Commis- resource£ are managed in the best
trionic ability as for the incisiveness, us abreast of Forestry developments sion on Forestry; Mr. A. Xoroleff, Di- mterests Gf everyone, not for die pro
colour. and imaginative quality or and.policies; to outline research find- rector of Woodlands Research, Pulp 
their stage productions. In full Paul in8s and l° unite everyone in the and paper Institute of Canada; and 
Bunyan tradition, they create two Faculty. (Information regarding cop- Mr G w. j Creighton, Provincial 
“Tall Tales' a year and never fail to les glad,y forwarded)! Forester, N. S. On evenings when
get wide acc'aim as piaywiigfit ac- ®ur i oresters are not partial to speakers are not scheduled, discus-
tors, singers and musicians. axes, or pe,‘s eithcr as ^ swinS sions such as “The Forestry Course’

, ... f. .. -T nx-i hockey and other sticks with great rrln the literary field, the Laxai • . , „„ , ordexterity and lust. We enter at least
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ll A Andy Fraser
Another year has rolled around 

bringing will* it a new class of pros
pective Foresters. The spring will 

the largest class of Foresters ever 
to graduate from U. N. B. From all 
sides we hear that there is a desperate 
need for Foresters in the world to-
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The Big Bossday, Thus we will be assured of em
ployment xvhen we graduate

Hax'e any of you ever stopped to 
are study-Qroeer Quiz The forestry course is In the middle of its trans

formation from a four y for course to a five year course 
with the seniors and Juniors in the four year course 
and the first and second year students in. tbg five year 
course. So far this change seems to be 4 ^king out 
satisfactorily and the students have ben aJwFto choose 
options that are within the time table possibilities. 
Every effort will be made to maintain as many options 
as possible as this Is an underlying principle that must 
be maintained if the maximum advantage Is to accrue 
under the five year course.

Our enrollment (397)Is greater than was expected 
and approaches our record number of last year with 
the largest number (140) in the Junior year followed 
by (128) In the senior year.

Our larg< numbers unfortunately restrict the pers
onal knowledge of students that was possible with 
smaller classes when one had a much greater apprec
iation of the qualities and skills with which a student 
is endowed and which are not always evident in formal 
examinations, but in which an employer is very much 
Interested.

This year’s senior class Is approximately half the 
total number that have graduated In Forestry from 
U. N. B. since the first class In 1910.

These earlier graduates have helped you and If the 
Canadian Forest Industry and Government can usefully 
absorb the forestry graduates of the next two years the 
profession will have passed Its greatest milestone to 
date.

questions tbe Hammerfest needs you. IfIf you can answer 
you can t you need a Hamnierfest.

Answers elsewhere in this issue.
1. If yon w ire handed an up io the minute complete National 

Forestry Inventory, what use could you make of it?
expect the wood famine?

the Association.

2. In wkat year may we
3. Why is it that Canadian For st Management xvill up forest

production two times?
4. Where to the selective logger who can tell you what happens

after the second cut?
5 What xvü! be the fire loss to the Canadian people next year?
6. How many forestry graduates are going to get xvork next spring?
7. it is said that the Forests of N. B. grow at the rate of 2% per 

Why is this?
8. Why is the Green Rivet Experiment called “the Green River

Experiment??
9. Is it true 

«try in this country?
10 Is this school turning out glorified timber cruiseis?i “■

,

are various
In the athletic field, we have class- year travel to a Nursery In 

for softball, volleyball, basket- western Ontario.teams
ball, tennis, bowling, hockey, skiing

These in turn par- published for circulation throughout
“The Annual Ring” is a magazine B.year.

and swimrrnng.
ticipate in inter-faculty, competitions, Forestry and allied fields and is one 
and whether they win or lose, they of our major “after-classes’ endeav- 
always keep on playing the game in ours. It is one of the few maga

zines in which students, industry and

that foresters have slewed up the practice of tor

true forester fashion.
What is the diffeience between reforestation .and retorest-

Foresters rate as
12. There is a rumor around that a Canadian University is study 

ing tile diet of Moose. Is this so? Which University?
13. Whd decides that a soil to too good for growing forests.
14. Why are there red spruces and black spruces to annoy bud

ding deiadrolo gists?
15. Why do we not plant more trees? Most persons, including 

who have a penchant 1er dragging a certain salt water fish of 
high coloi, think we are stubborn about this.

fit of a few individuals.
Tljis ,-year the Forestry Associa

tion has die largest paid up member
ship in its history, 235 to date. Let 
us hope that our activities will do us 

Ï consider it a very greatcredit.
honour to be President of the Ass cr

one team in each intramural sport, Ai Aw V Frolic starts ciation h‘ ^ hiSt°ry JTseveral individual, have played „„ t 1 will spare no effort to fulfill the
University teams and w, have won f”*1 , ehr you have placed m
one all University team champion- „ ‘ *- rd, fimde know that il: is not p<>ssl )e *o sat"
ship. Combined efforts placed us estiy-At-Home anu f^rnde fmale ,$fy everyQne but l ^ rore that we
third I,* y ea, m the Univetsity AUt- ^ hotel funs- “d «*>’■“«

ÏÏÆSîSÏÏSSï — -«" •
of the University enrollment.

"Foresters and Marriage’’ keep thesome Fortunately there have been excellent opportun
ities for summer employment and your work during 
past vacation periods will have a !ot to do with your 
employment on graduation. ,

Remember that no field of employment ever had 
enough men with Ideas and that Canadian Forests need 
many more trained men.

of theForestier’ stands^out as one 
best achievemnts by any Faculty 
Student body, at Laval. It to a year 
book containing pictures and records 
of seniors, accounting tor all regular 

dergradute activities and social 
functions, and containing original
articles, some serious and other not- 

—, so-serious, in prose or poetry, about
On Saturday evening tbe members a^was driven off thef profession, the profs , and the ^ aub keeps a*finger

ef the largest Forestry Association m tbree jarge £ire<; which sent show- pr’J ebS1'nal- ro C‘ . , . on the pulse of these varied activities
UNB history gathered m a clearing ^ of into the air and every- Social eve®ts ''onS1 ,ma* , ,, . suplying a great deal of the lead-
in the Woodlot to toast the past, pro- (jne managed tc keep warm and com- formal Saturday mg i ance ership and support. This stndent
sent, future and their îeet before fortabie even before the "inner glow" favorite spots like ie qaal government is elected annually and
three huge bonfires. It was prob- -D€gan to ta^e shape. “Habitant Inn , m he , 1 consists of 15 members. Several of
ab!y the largest gathering of Foresb » was sen^ed but a Ski-mad Manoir St. Castm m . c t^ese men head separa^e committees
ry students ever held in Canada, per- ' , , d things were winter. But the Annua ner sucb put,lielt>% Social, Athletics* we
2, even the World. Over two J* «**onZ which brings forth the President of ^ and othm,
hundred members were in attend- ^ refreshment served are 1116 Univereity, the dean an pro Tby club meets t^ce monthly and

though the total member- ,, , t given that it takes fessors °f tnc ‘ c ^ Vf * ‘n‘ V ' through an extensive educational and
ship was not present. This setting ^ ^ to enlpty a botde, it is ̂ "tnd^ry^oulÏalding mem" social plan provide a common me* sylvicaUy yours, events.
ot a possible n=o^ was a veo’ f me that elbows were ^ 1 d J J ^ ing place for students andImen ex- ^ Forester’s Club, that some of us have been waiting
way to open something new m the ^ times a lot of ;nost clabor„ perfeneed and m |thc know' m---------------------- ----------------------- for> to see just how proficient some
^ tarUH CaïnpUS a al,S’ ' go.xî exercise. Vocal cords were or- {unction organjzed by the Laval------------------------- --------------------- P’ |J NX-„ f0nf|uHe of our friendt are with tHe t0°lS °f
estry Week. Hoxvexer, if tin - ^ ganized at great length as well A Foresters of course we have to fieldtrips and examination periods rielO Ddy tO LOliCIUCle ^ tra<je It is hoped that there

some img iexx, e ga e, number 0f very fine after dinner tQ a jot 0f oratory, but all of are over, the forest beckons and all •»» • will be a large number of entries
speeches were offered, but as they good_natured and happily ends gladly don their boots and shoulder rOTêStiy W86K and gmdge matches
were all given at once it was im- trjje ^\ylc fashion with songs and their pack. Far ahead lie the lakes Forestry Week concludes with a welcome.
possible for this reporter to get die , ter yiat raise tbeir echoes, late and the mountains and the forest, picjd Qa) next Saturday 30 Oct. 48. Chairman Hoxvle F raker reports 
gist of any of them. Shop talk and ^ nigbi tbm dariCi narrow where we shall meet men of our kin, Several events have' been arranged, that he is having some difficulty ar- 

, . stories circulated freely and as at ail and ^ding streets of old Quebec. men after our oxvn heart, FORES- incjuded in the list of contests are ranging heavy equipment demon-
the Spring to vent his earning on suth gatherings, tlie singing was tne . stydeRts life at TERS ALL. Hit- following: stations but that he is confident that
Canada's fordsts, was in charge of fjjgpiligHt of rhe evening. It begun JJ ^ avademic year. GREGOIRE GIRARD Cross-cut Sawing
^(hrf^aJThai^for shure! He Continued on Page (4) When lectures, labs, homework, President of Forestry Students. Buck Sawing

Ime.Deyîe’s Drinks and 
Barret1* Beef 
Both Bountiful

had a very able staff of hardworking 
people among whom Len Barrett de
serves special mention as chef. A 
very fine meal 
open
a quick-feezing effect on the gjravy,

unwas served in the
year if we all pull together.

saxvmUl, an arboretum and Coiwoca- 0“..^^h^f^g^titode to 
Hall as sex-eral hundred of the 1 e P ,

Alumni dme daîice and day “chop. ^ “^bL. for their untiring ef
t-hop, whose leg is that ? , , ,,

,v a „ r .e,, Faculty forts on our behalf, outline of the Facu. y ^ luck FORESTERS,

and a though the weather had

Prof. Yideto Guest 

Speaker at Forestry 

Association

■ interested in wood utilization and 
the methods used by Europeans to 
make use of waste materials. Many 
interesting features were descried 
by the speaker and samples were 
available for inspection.

lion

This is an
of Forestry, Université r.f Toronto.
Let it be said that we hope to meet - 

Brunsxvickans personally; that 
enioy this exchange of letters and Log L.hopping 

may thé echoes and reports of the Tree Felling 
Hammerfest leave us envious that we Chain Throwing

that secret brew Valuable prizes have been donated 
by local firms for each of these 

This should be the chance

Fire Starting On completion of hit talk a voteThe Forestry Association held its 
second meeting of the new term of thanks was extended by Andy Fra- - 

October 18. In ser on behalf of the A ssociation.
Getting down to business, a debate

more

Monday evening,
spite of the fact that shortly before 
the meeting was scheduled to take took place over the cb»te of the Ham-

finally set for
too could not use 
formula.ance even

place Fredericton received its first merfest which 
snowfall of die season, over one October 23. 
hundred members were present. No made tbeSr reports, 
doubt this was due to the announce- announced that the next meeting 

that Professor H. E. Videto would be Monday, November 1, 
would be guest speaker, his subject when a Fore^ers Brain Trust would 
being “Forestry in Europe”. have the platform. It xvould be made

On being introduced by President up on Dean Gibson, Professors Flie- 
Andy Fiaser, Professor Videto enr ger, Videto Baird, Bmce Wright, 
phasized that he would not be able and other specialists in die field of 
to cover his subject as folly as he Forestry'. Questions are welcomed 
would like since he had covered an in advance 
extensive area of England and North-

was
Committee chairmen

Andy Fraser
wav

rnpnf-
ance was
ing still possessed the same oh! 
friendliness and charming informality 
that has become traditional at the

especiallyare

Hammerfest.
Pat Doyle who is to be let loose in

The meeting adjourned xvith “see 
He had been largely you at the Hammerfest".

-at least four chain saws xvill be in
em Europe.operation.

FROLIC FRIDAYDON’T FORGET FORESTERS9

it


